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espite a year of uncertainty
created by COVID-19,
Florida Realtors® reports
that home sales were quite
strong in 2020. Anne Warner was among
the real estate agents to benefit in what
was otherwise a tough economy amid
pandemic-fueled lockdowns.
Industry experts expect another
robust 2021.
“It’s been crazy busy,” relates Anne, 49,
who lives in Stuart. “It’s a seller’s market
right now in Indian River and Martin counties; we have people coming down from
New York, New Jersey and Long Island and
up from Miami looking for homes.
“That’s because this is an amazing
place to live. The homes aren’t necessarily
cheaper here, but there’s a reason they
call this area the Treasure Coast. It’s like
living in paradise.”
Anne found paradise in 1996 after
she and her husband, a recreational
tennis director, moved to the area from
Minnesota. Years later, after moving
from Vero Beach to Stuart, Anne began
to experience difficulties stemming from
a cosmetic issue.
“I’m half-Asian, and in people like
me, as you get older, your upper eyelids
naturally begin to hang down over your
eyes a bit,” Anne shares. “I was beginning
to experience that, and the bags underneath my eyes were starting to get puff y
as well.”
Anne first noticed the problem about
eight years ago and thought it might be
related to a thyroid issue she had experienced. But the condition never improved.
In fact, it only got worse.
“About a year ago, it got so bad that
I started to have trouble seeing while I
was driving,” Anne describes. “My upper
eyelids were drooping down so much
that it was limiting my vision, and as a
Realtor®, I’m in my car a lot. The puff y
bags under my eyes were getting really

bad and made me look tired all the
time. I was actually using Preparation
H on them, but there wasn’t enough
Preparation H in the world to get rid of
these bags.
“It was a real problem because I don’t
want to scare people and make them feel
uncomfortable. And I don’t want to feel
uncomfortable myself whenever I meet
someone and talk with them. More
importantly, I need to be able to see well
in order to drive.”
That’s when she finally “got so sick
of it all” and began researching to find a
doctor who could treat her ailment.
“For quite a while I couldn’t find the
right person,” Anne says. “Then I found
Dr. Blandford.”

WILLIAM J. MALLON, MD
ADAM M. KATZ, MD
ALEXANDER D. BLANDFORD, MD
J. MICHAEL SCHNELL, MD
EDWARD S. BRANIGAN III, MD
DOMINICK A. BENEDETTO, MD
DEREK H. OHLSTEIN, MD

Variation on a Theme

Alexander D. Blandford, MD, of the
Center for Advanced Eye Care in Vero
Beach, is a board-certified oculofacial
plastic surgeon who specializes in
cosmetic and reconstructive surgery
around the eyes and face.
Dr. Blandford’s surgical specialties
include eyelid lift (upper eyelid), under eye
bag removal (lower eyelid) and brow lift
procedures. He also performs cosmetic
laser procedures, BOTOX® Cosmetic
and dermal filler injections, skin cancer
removal/reconstruction, orbital surgery
and tear drainage system surgery.
“I knew about the Center for
Advanced Eye Care because I went there
years ago to see about getting LASIK
surgery,” Anne informs. “I did some
research on Dr. Blandford and felt I
would be in good hands with him.”
Dr. Blandford first saw Anne about a
year ago. During his initial examination,
he confirmed that her vision — particularly her peripheral vision — was
obstructed by drooping upper eyelids.
He also heard her complaint about the
puffiness of the area beneath her eyes.

Havkin Urology

The Time Is Now

“A nne’s displeasure with her
under-eye bags is a common cosmetic
concern of my patients,” Dr. Blandford
says. “Whether she had a full, good
night’s sleep or not, she always felt that
she looked tired because of the puff y bags
beneath her eyes.”
This can happen for a couple of
reasons.
“One is genetics, where you simply
have a predisposition to have a more
prominent puffiness underneath the
eyes,” the doctor says. “I know people in
their 20s and 30s who have that problem,
so it’s not something that only happens to
people as they age.
“Certain medical conditions such as
thyroid dysfunction can also increase the
fat around the eyes. But the most common
cause is time and gravity as our cheek
descends and fat from around the eye
protrudes forward to cause the bag and a
hollow or dark circle to form below the bag.”
To correct A nne’s problems,
Dr. Blandford concluded that she needed
two procedures on each eye. The first is an
upper blepharoplasty, or eyelid lift, which
is designed to lift the lid by removing
excess skin and/or fatty tissue from it.
The second is a lower blepharoplasty
to address the under-eye bag. In Anne’s
case, Dr. Blandford performed a variation
of that surgery, transferring some of the
fat from the lower eyelid to the cheeks,
simultaneously removing the bag while
filling the hollow or dark circle.
The lower eyelid procedure is
performed through an invisible incision
made on the inside of the lower eyelid.
From there, the doctor creates a pocket
along the inner corner of the cheekbone,
where the fat is repositioned.
“Two of the three fat pads in the lower
eyelid, the medial and central fat pads, are
dissected out but still connected to their
blood supply and then repositioned into
the pocket that is made along the face of
the cheekbone,” Dr. Blandford shares.
“By doing that, the tissue becomes a
biologic filler for the cheeks. The procedure gets rid of the bags by releasing some
of the ligaments, and it fills the hollow
area underneath the eye at the same time.
“The process is called lower blepharoplasty with fat repositioning, and it’s far
more rejuvenating than just removing fat.

(see Look At Her Now, page 2)
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New approach to spinal cord stimulation provides superior relief
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A

fter her children began
attending school,
Deborah Boneta began
looking for a way to get
out of the house and do
something productive with her time. She
read that the United States Postal Service
was hiring, so she applied and got the job.
“I took a test, passed and was hired,”
Deborah remembers. “I stayed there for
28 years. I delivered mail for 14 years and
then worked as a clerk in the post office.
I enjoyed delivering mail because I
was out there talking to people and
getting the job done. But mostly I
liked working by myself.”
In the late 1990s, Deborah
was in an accident while delivering mail that aggravated a
longstanding
b a c k
injury.
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In many patients, over aggressive fat removal can result in
a hollow or sunken under-eye
area. You’re actually getting
two treatments at the same
time with this, and it’s all done
without any cuts on the skin.
“If the patient has excess
skin, a very small incision below
the lash line can conservatively
Before

remove skin or, if texture is
the main issue, then laser
resurfacing may be performed
at the same time.”

Exceptional Outcome

Upper eyelid procedures are
often done while the patient
is under intravenous sedation,
which allows them to remain
After

Upper incision
revealing tissue
to be removed

Lower
incision
site
Sagging excess fat

Now offering
extended
hours

on Thursday evenings
and Saturday mornings.

Seeing
Better

awake but relaxed. Because
of the nature
of her lower lid
surgery, Anne
had deeper
sedation to
ensure her comfort.
The surgeries were
completed in one appointment, with Dr. Blandford
devoting about 45 minutes to
the upper eyelids and 60-90
minutes to the lower eyelids.
The results, Anne raves, are
exceptional.
“I absolutely love what
Dr. Blandford did for me,”
Anne delights. “I’m so happy
with the outcome that I posted
Dr. Blandford on Instagram.
And since then I have recommended several of my friends
and clients to him.

“Dr. Blandford is an
outstanding
surgeon. He’s
also super funny,
very friendly and
down to earth.
He’s a good person at heart, and
I can say the same thing about
his staff. After my surgery,
they called me and checked
up on me continuously.
“I knew that would be the
case. Like I said, I knew about
the Center for Advanced Eye
Care, and I know that it’s an
amazing place. That’s why I
didn’t mind traveling an hour
to see Dr. Blandford or to have
these surgeries done because
they’re tremendous.”
© FHCN article by Roy Cummings. Photo
courtesy of Anne Warner. Surgery photo
courtesy of The Mayo Clinic.mkb

The caring staff at the Center for Advanced Eye Care welcomes
questions about cataracts, intraocular lenses, retinal issues, glaucoma
surgery and other eye concerns. For more information or to schedule
a consultation, call or visit the office in Vero Beach at:

3500 US Hwy. 1

(772) 299-1404

William J. Mallon, MD, is board-certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. After receiving his undergraduate degree from Michigan State University
in East Lansing, he earned his medical degree from Wayne State University in Detroit, graduating as a member of the Alpha Omega Alpha medical honor society.
Dr. Mallon served his internship at Methodist Hospital in Memphis and completed his residency at the University of Tennessee in Memphis, followed by a fellowship in ophthalmic plastic and reconstructive surgery in Memphis. He is a member of numerous professional organizations, including the American Academy of
Ophthalmology and American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery, and is a past board president of the Florida Society of Ophthalmology.
Adam M. Katz, MD, is board-certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. After receiving his undergraduate degree from Union College in New York,
graduating summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa, he earned his medical degree from Albany Medical College in New York. Dr. Katz completed his internship in
internal medicine at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City. After a three-year residency in ophthalmology at Saint Vincent’s Hospital in Manhattan, he completed
a one-year medical retina fellowship at New York University and a second two-year retina fellowship in Memphis with renowned retinal surgeon Steve Charles,
MD. Dr. Katz is an assistant clinical professor at Florida State University and served as president of the Florida Society of Ophthalmology. He has more than 20
years of clinical experience treating patients with retinal and vitreous disorders.
Alexander D. Blandford, MD, is a board-certified ophthalmologist with a focus in oculofacial plastic and reconstructive surgery. Dr. Blandford completed a twoyear fellowship approved by the American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at the Cleveland Clinic Cole Eye Institute. While a fellow at the
Cleveland Clinic, he was awarded the Outstanding Clinical Fellow Award and the Knights Templar Research Award by the Association for Research in Vision and
Ophthalmology. Dr. Blandford completed his residency in ophthalmology at the University of Florida, where he served as chief resident and was elected Resident
of the Year. Dr. Blandford attended medical school at the University of Kentucky College of Medicine in his native Lexington, where he was elected to the Alpha
Omega Alpha medical honor society and received the Clinical Translational Science research grant.
J. Michael Schnell, MD, is board-certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. After receiving his undergraduate degree from Dickinson College in
Pennsylvania and a master’s degree in counseling from Colgate University in New York, Dr. Schnell earned his medical degree from the University of Maryland,
where he served his medical internship and residency in ophthalmology. He is a member of several professional organizations, including the International
Association of Ocular Surgeons and American Academy of Ophthalmology.
Edward S. Branigan III, MD, is board-certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. He received his undergraduate degree from Syracuse University
in New York, then graduated from State University of New York’s Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn. Following an internal medicine internship at
Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center in San Antonio, TX, Dr. Branigan served as a flight surgeon at Patrick Air Force Base in Brevard County. He completed
his ophthalmology residency at the University of Virginia. Dr. Branigan has been practicing ophthalmology in Vero Beach for more than 30 years.
Dominick A. Benedetto, MD, is a board-certified ophthalmologist and surgeon who has been in private practice for more than 35 years. Dr. Benedetto received
his bachelor’s degree from Rutgers University in New Jersey. He earned a master’s degree in immunology/medical microbiology and his medical degree from
the University of Florida College of Medicine. He served as an intern in internal medicine at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, DC, and as a
resident surgeon at the renowned Wills Eye Hospital in Philadelphia, where he remained on staff as an associate attending surgeon in cataract and primary eye
care service for 12 years following his residency.
Derek H. Ohlstein, MD, is a board-certified ophthalmologist with a focus on cataract surgery and glaucoma treatment. Dr. Ohlstein graduated from Tulane
University Medical School in his native New Orleans. He completed his ophthalmology residency at the University of Florida and has published several peerreviewed articles, including Case Reports in Ophthalmology, Diabetes and Metabolism. He has also lectured extensively on ocular surface disease and developments in minimally invasive glaucoma surgeries.

For more information, visit the Center for Advanced Eye Care online at caec.info
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FOR ALL health care
professionals having
articles in this publication:
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON
RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE RIGHT TO
REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE
REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER
SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS
PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF, AND WITHIN 72 HOURS
OF RESPONDING TO, THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR A FREE,
DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE
SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Regain A
Pain-Free
Lifestyle
Pain management allows
individuals who experience chronic
pain to enjoy life again. Dr. Cordner
treats a variety of conditions,
including back pain, cancer pain,
whiplash injury, arthritis, bursitis,
vascular disease, reflex sympathetic
dystrophy, herpes zoster (shingles),
intercostal neuralgia, sacroiliac joint
arthropathy, failed back surgery
syndrome, post-laminectomy
syndrome, scoliosis, diabetic
neuropathy and headaches.
Harold J. Cordner, MD, FIPP, ABIPP, is
board-certified in anesthesiology and pain
management by the American Board of
Anesthesiology and in interventional pain
management by the American Board of
Interventional Pain Physicians. He received
his medical degree from St. George’s
University School of Medicine. Dr. Cordner
completed an internship in general surgery and residency in anesthesiology at
Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch,
NJ. He is a member of the American Society
of Interventional Pain Physicians, Florida
Society of Interventional Pain Physicians,
International Neuromodulation Society,
and numerous national and
international pain societies. He frequently lectures
and teaches physicians
advanced interventional
pain procedures nationally and internationally.
Consumers Research Council
o f Am e r i c a n a m e d
Dr. Cordner one of
“America’s Top Physicians.”

“I slipped into a canal. At the time,
I continued doing my job, but then I
started feeling back pain, which got worse
a few years later,” she describes.
“It got really bad around 2001. I was
experiencing a lot of back pain and pain
shooting down my leg. It was difficult to
shop and prepare meals because I couldn’t
stand for very long. I had to find somewhere to sit down. And I would get worn
out very quickly.
The agony lasted several years.
“There were days when the pain was
an eight on a scale of one to 10,” she
remembers. “But I continued doing my
job and what needed to be done at home.”
Deborah sought relief through
chiropractic, physical therapy and spinal
injections. Back surgery helped for a while,
but the pain returned worse than before.
Then, she turned to the internet.
“I researched online and saw that
Dr. Cordner offers treatments for people in
a lot of pain,” Deborah states. “I thought
he might have an answer for my pain.”
Harold J. Cordner, MD, of Florida
Pain Management Associates, has an
arsenal of noninterventional and interventional services for managing pain. One is
spinal cord stimulation.
With spinal cord stimulation, an
implanted device impedes pain by
sending electronic waves in the form of
a gentle tingling or massaging sensation
to the spine.
After examining Deborah,
Dr. Cordner recommended spinal cord
stimulation and asked if she would
consider participating in a study his
practice was conducting to determine the
effectiveness of a new form of stimulation.

Deborah agreed, and after a successful
seven-day trial to determine the potential
efficacy of the treatment, the stimulator
was implanted in May 2019.

Cellular Communication
The study was aimed at determining
whether differential target multiplex, or
DTM, would provide patients with more
relief than conventional stimulation.

HAROLD J. CORDNER, MD, FIPP, ABIPP

“With conventional stimulation, we
target the nerve cells in the spinal cord,”
Dr. Cordner explains. “But 90 percent
of the spinal cord comprises other cells,
called glial cells, that are involved in many
of the pain conditions we treat.
Ten years of research was conducted
on stimulating glial cells with electricity
to reduce pain, Dr. Cordner says.
The 12-month DTM study
was the first in humans looking at
the effectiveness of that approach.
Participants had back and/or leg
pain that lasted an average of
more than 12 years. As part of
the research, half of the patients
were given conventional spinal
cord stimulation and half were
put into the study group that received
the new stimulation.

“Deborah was part of the study group
and responded very well,” the doctor
informs. “She reported greater than 80
percent relief during her stimulator trial.”
The study’s results show that 69
percent of patients with the new stimulation were profound responders, meaning

they experienced 80 to 100 percent pain
relief. With conventional stimulation,
about 35 percent of patients experienced
that level of relief.
“Further, when we look at patients
who are successful long term with
spinal cord stimulators, the results
with conventional stimulation is about
50 percent, whereas about 84 percent
with DTM stimulation are successful,”
Dr. Cordner observes.
“Typically, patients grade their pain
on a scale of one to 10,” Dr. Cordner
informs. “The average back pain score for
the study participants was 7.5. After the
study, it was 1.7. That’s profound pain
relief. The study results show conclusively
that DTM stimulation is superior to
conventional spinal cord stimulation.”
Now, Florida Pain Management
Associates is opening two new studies.
The first will look at the effects of DTM
stimulation in patients with back and/
or leg pain who have not had previous
surgery. The second will look at patients
who continue to experience neck or upper
extremity pain despite undergoing surgery
or trying other therapies.
“Patients who are interested in participating in one of these studies can contact
our office for enrollment information,”
Dr. Cordner notes. “We’re excited to give
our patients an opportunity to receive
newer, superior treatments for pain.”

Waves of Relief
Deborah says she’s glad that she agreed to
participate in the trial because spinal cord
stimulation has given her the pain relief
other therapies could not.
“The device is definitely helping me,”
she says. “I’m feeling really good now. I
started feeling better shortly after the
surgery to implant the stimulator. Now,
I’m receiving 95 percent pain relief.”
Deborah says she can do all the
everyday activities that she could before
the pain intensified, including standing
for long periods. That’s important for her
because she volunteers with The Salvation
Army and crochets blankets for Boggy
Creek, a camp for seriously ill children
and their families.
“My treatment at Florida Pain
Management Associates is a success, and
I highly recommend it to anyone with
back or leg pain,” she concludes. “The
spinal cord stimulator does the job, and I
highly recommend Dr. Cordner as well.
In fact, I’ve already talked to other people
about him.”
© FHCN article by Patti DiPanfilo. FHCN file photo. mkb

Get Back Into The Swing Of Things
Dr. Cordner welcomes questions about pain management.
To schedule a consultation, call or visit the offices of Florida
Pain Management Associates at one of these locations:

Sebastian

13825 US Hwy. 1

Vero Beach

960 37th Pl., Suite 102

(772) 388-9998

Visit Florida Pain Management Associates on the web at floridapain.com

The Time Is Now
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Men’s Health/Urology

Solutions for male sexual dysfunction

S

exual health is a hard topic to broach, but a
third of all men could probably speak about
it from experience.
Far more common than many realize,
erectile dysfunction (ED) will derail the sex
lives of more than half of all men at some point in their
lifetime and stands as the sexual problem most often
reported by men to their doctors.

BORIS HAVKIN, MD
It is a problem that occurs progressively as men
age but is even more common in men suffering from
hypertension and peripheral vascular and cardiovascular
disease, in men who smoke or used to smoke, and as a
result of prescription or illicit drugs.
Many causes may underlie the diagnosis of ED.
Among the most common are vascular disease, hormonal imbalances and prostate cancer. In many men,
several factors may be at play and all must be addressed
for best results.
Unfortunately, most men have a hard time talking
about this problem and frequently suffer in silence or
at most discuss it with their primary care physician.
But most primary care physicians do not have the time
and the state-of-the-art “know how” to fully evaluate
and treat the patient to achieve optimal results. As a
result, most men are given a prescription for pills such
as VIAGRA® without so much as a discussion or explanation of how to take the pill correctly.
Jeremy*, 56, was treated in such a fashion after he
explained to his general practitioner last spring that he was
having difficulty achieving and maintaining an erection.
The pills the doctor prescribed had little or no effect.
After trying the pills for nearly six months, Jeremy
sought help from a men’s sexual health specialist he
found during an internet search. That specialist is Boris
Havkin, MD, a board-certified urologist, founder of
Havkin Urology in Melbourne.
“I see this a lot,” Dr. Havkin reports. “Patients
treated indiscriminately without truly investigating
their underlying causes, which can be vascular dysfunction or a hormonal deficiency such as low testosterone,
etc., thus failing to respond.
“That’s what happened with Jeremy, whom I
examined thoroughly and found to be suffering from
penile arterial insufficiency, specifically a disease of the
blood vessels of the penis.”
Jeremy was not alone. Dr. Havkin says the primary
cause of erectile dysfunction – the one that affects 80 to
90 percent of all sufferers – is vascular disease. The second
most common cause is a hormone imbalance such as low
testosterone or excessive estrogen levels. In a fair number
of patients, both if not more factors can be the culprit.
In response to his findings, Dr. Havkin tailored
a treatment to address Jeremy’s vascular disease. The
treatment he chose is called GAINSWave® therapy, which
is regenerative in nature.
Dr. Havkin, who is a certified provider of
GAINSWave therapy, emphasizes that although many
treatments may be effective, only few reverse the underlying cause as opposed to covering up the cause like a
band-aid, as is the case with pills.

GAINSWave is a nonsurgical, drug-free treatment
that uses pulses of low-intensity acoustic waves to repair
damaged blood vessels while also stimulating the growth
of new blood vessels.
Referred to clinically as low-intensity extracorporeal shock wave therapy, or LiESWT, the GAINSWave
procedure uses acoustic waves to break up the plaque and
calcium that have built up inside old or damaged blood
vessels, while stimulating production of growth factors
and stem cells, thus leading to repair of the vessels.
Th e result is an increase in blood fl ow, which
improves the quality of the erection and sensitivity
of the penis.
GAINSWave treatments can also be used to treat
Peyronie’s disease, which occurs when scar tissue builds up
in the penis and causes an abnormal bend of the penis as
well as pain with erection.

Each noninvasive GAINSWave treatment lasts
about 30 minutes, is performed in the doctor’s office
and is completely painless. This technology has been
used in Europe and Israel without any detrimental
side effects for 15 years, indicating complete safety.
Patients typically receive treatments once or twice a
week for six to 12 weeks.

Reversing the Root Cause
“As a fully trained men’s sexual health specialist and urologic surgeon, I am prepared to administer any and all
available treatments for erectile dysfunction, from oral
medications to vacuum pump therapy to teaching the
patients how to do penile injections and even performing corrective surgery, including all forms of implants,”
Dr. Havkin explains.
“However, I am especially excited to be able to
offer treatment options that can result in a reversal of
the underlying factors leading to the problem. That’s
what GAINSWave does.
“Treatments such as pills and injections will help a
large number of patients achieve erections when necessary, but they don’t reverse the underlying root cause and
stop the progression of that cause.

Boris Havkin, MD, is a board-certified urologist and proud recipient of the annual
Patient Choice Award (2008-present) and Compassionate Doctor Award (2010present). He earned his bachelor’s degree and graduated summa cum laude from
Brooklyn College in New York in 1994 and received his medical degree from State
University of New York Downstate Medical Center College of Medicine in 1998. He
completed his internship in general surgery at the SUNY Health Science Center in
Syracuse in 1999 and completed his residency in general surgery at the same school
in 2000. He later completed a residency in urology at SUNY Health Science Center
in Syracuse in 2004 and serves as an assistant clinical professor at the University of
Central Florida College of Medicine. Dr. Havkin is an active contributing member of
the North American and International Sexual Medicine Society.

Visit them on the web at HavkinUrology.com

“That’s why a large number of patients who initially
respond to oral medications, for example, will eventually
stop responding, because the underlying cause has not
been treated and reversed.
“GAINSWave will not only reverse those causes but
will optimize the patient’s penile health. And it does this
without producing any known side effects and without
causing the patient any downtime following the procedure.”
GAINSWave is not the only tool available in the quest
for regenerating sexual health. Advanced techniques such
as the Priapus Shot® (P-Shot), injections of amniotic fluid
and even stem cell therapy are also highly effective.

“Based on research,” Dr. Havkin says, “it was proved
that by combining GAINSWave therapy with the
Priapus Shot – an injection of platelet rich plasma (PRP)
derived from the patient’s own blood – further sexual
improvement can be realized.
“The combination of these therapies improves not only
erectile function, but also sexual performance, sensitivity
and the quality of the orgasm,” Dr. Havkin notes. “All of
that leads to a far more satisfactory sexual experience.”
Dr. Havkin, who is a certified provider of the P-Shot,
can also deliver that therapy as a stand-alone treatment,
and in particularly difficult cases, he can utilize treatments that include stem cells.
“Each patient is treated as an individual, with their
treatments tailored to their specific needs,” Dr. Havkin
says. “For example, with patients who are suffering from a
hormonal imbalance, we can administer hormonal replacement therapy that will further improve patient’s responses.
“Hormone replacement therapy is where the patient
is given hormones that are biochemically identical to the
ones they produce in their body but no longer produce
in sufficient quantities.
“This kind of therapy requires thorough testing and
careful adjustments and monitoring, and can be delivered
through advanced methods, such as testosterone pellets.”
Jeremy began receiving GAINSWave treatments
in December. Within a month, he noted definitive
improvement and was able to achieve and maintain an
erection without pills.
“I was getting nowhere with the pills, which is why I
sought out Dr. Havkin in the first place,” Jeremy says. “I
figured there had to be something out there that would take
care of this problem, and GAINSWave was my solution.
“It’s an easy, painless treatment that you have done
right there in the doctor’s office, and I love the fact that
there’s no side effects or downtime associated with it. It’s
made me feel like a new man, which is why I recommend
not only GAINSWave, but also Dr. Havkin.
“He’s no ordinary doctor. He’s truly a specialist
in this field and is very thorough. He takes every step
necessary to learn exactly what’s behind the problem and
then he offers you a solution that works. I recommend
him to anybody.”
© FHCN article by Roy Cummings. Before and after graphic courtesy of GAINSWave. mkb
* Patient’s name changed at his request

State-of-the-Art Care
Dr. Havkin and his team want their patients to
feel safe, heard, comfortable and at home when
they visit Havkin Urology. Dr. Havkin provides
total urological care and explores each patient’s
entire history to diagnose and correct any and
all urological issues. To learn more about how
Dr. Havkin can help you, call or visit his office in
Melbourne at:

3021 W. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Suite 103

(321) 500-4545
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Integrative Medicine/Aesthetics

T

o say that Michelle Hammer lives a hectic life
is a bit of an understatement. After all, this
57-year-old Vero Beach resident owns and
operates two businesses and tries to keep up
with five grandchildren, two of which she’s helping raise.
“The grandchildren are under the ages of 11 and 3
and they live with me and my husband and their mother,
so we have a very busy, very active household,” Michelle
explains. “And then there’s the two businesses.

MELISSA DEAN, MD
“One is a commercial office furniture company called
Smart Buy Business Furniture and the other is a furniture
restoration company called Rachel’s Rustics. We take in
furniture that no one loves anymore and refurbish it to give it a
rustic farmhouse look. We’ve developed a nice little following.”
Michelle learned the art of furniture restoration
from her mother and father, who filled their home with
pieces they had salvaged with makeovers. Recently,
Michelle decided she needed a bit of a makeover herself.

LOOK FABULOUS WITH NONSURGICAL FACIAL TREATMENTS

“I have Bell’s Palsy and Lyme disease, and I’ve been
seeing a doctor for that and hormone imbalances for
about 10 years now,’’ Michelle informs. “When I learned
that this doctor was offering a new aesthetic treatment, I
decided to give that a try, too.
“I’ve had BOTOX® treatments done a few times prior
to going to weddings, but this other procedure is one that
some friends of mine got great results from, so I went to
the doctor and told her, I’ d like to do this.”
The doctor Michelle has been seeing is Melissa Dean,
MD, of the Dean Wellness Institute in Vero Beach.
Dr. Dean practices traditional medicine while offering
a holistic approach to wellness. She’s also an expert in
treating menopause and andropause.
Her specialties include hormone balancing, adrenal
support therapy and bioidentical hormone replacement
therapy (BHRT), which is considered the most natural
and effective solution for hormone-related issues.
Her clinic also specializes in intravenous therapies,
including IV vitamin therapy, anti-aging/regenerative
medicine and aesthetic treatments such as neuromodulators, hyaluronic acid-based fillers and microneedling
with platelet rich plasma (PRP).

Two for One

“I’ve been treating Michelle for about 10 years now, and
she was already receiving bioidentical hormone replacement treatments, so physically she’s feeling good,”
Dr. Dean reports. “But she came in last December
saying she wanted to work on her appearance and do
something that would give her a more youthful look.
More specifically, she wanted something that would
reduce some of the wrinkles and sagging in the face
that comes naturally with aging. She didn’t want a
complete face-lift, though, so I suggested a PDO thread
lift and ThermiSmooth® treatment.”
A PDO, or polydioxanone, thread lift is a nonsurgical skin-lifting and rejuvenation procedure that is
especially effective in treating the neck and jawline,
where the results are immediately noticeable.

The treatment uses absorbable, protein-enriched,
medical-grade threads. When inserted beneath the skin,
these threads naturally lift the skin while also promoting
collagen production and skin renewal at the cellular level.
There are three types of PDO threads — lifting,
volumizing and smoothing threads — and they come in
many sizes and forms. When inserted beneath the skin,
they work like sutures to lift the skin, reduce fine lines and
wrinkles, and improve skin texture and elasticity.

To work with each patient in a team approach
and provide the most up-to-date information
in an integrative manner that empowers each
patient to be the best they choose to be. Our
focus is getting to the root cause of health
issues, rather than just treating symptoms.
“We start by numbing a couple of insertion points,”
Dr. Dean educates. “We then insert the threads, and as
you insert the thread, you actually pull on it to lift it up.
That pulls the tissue up with it, which is how you get that
dramatic and immediate effect.”
A PDO thread lift can be completed in about 45 minutes,
but the results can last for up to two years. And it requires no
downtime for recovery. Patients can return to work or resume
normal daily activities immediately after the procedure.
ThermiSmooth is a non-invasive treatment that also
tightens aging skin and triggers the production of new
collagen, the skin’s foundational protein. It does this through
the use of targeted heat applied to specific areas of the face.
Most effective in treating “crow’s feet” and other areas
around the eyes and cheeks, ThermiSmooth treatments
can be completed in as little as 30 minutes, depending
on the area being treated. The results last for about a year.
“We’ve found that many patients get a really great
benefit from having both the ThermiSmooth treatment and
the PDO thread lift done in conjunction with one another,”
Dr. Dean notes. “That’s what we did with Michelle. We
performed the ThermiSmooth treatment and then went

Dean Wellness Institute
Dean Wellness Institute has been serving Vero Beach and surrounding areas for more than 15 years. The
institute is focused on providing a holistic approach to wellness and improved health and works closely
with patients to improve quality of life. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call or visit the
institute in Vero Beach at:

1345 36th St., Suite B | (772) 567-1500

in and did the PDO thread lift right behind it. Both can
be done as freestanding treatments, but they complement
each other very well when done together.”
Michelle can attest to that. Just as she hoped, the
combination of treatments tightened and lifted the skin
around her jaws, erased the crow’s feet around her eyes
and even reduced the marionette lines around her mouth.

“Wow” Factor

“These treatments took between five and 10 years
off my appearance,” she enthuses. “And it’s not just me who
feels that way. I have several friends who said the same thing;
and my husband, well, he’s just tickled pink with the results.
“My skin looks much tighter now, and it has an
elasticity to it that wasn’t there before. I also feel like I have
more volume in my cheekbones. The results are amazing.
There’s definitely a wow factor. And it’s not just a physical
change; there’s also a mental and emotional boost because
you know you look better and that makes you feel better
about yourself and gives you added confidence.”
Michelle described the ThermiSmooth treatments
as “relaxing” and “not painful in any way,” and adds that
her faith in Dr. Dean is so great that she hands out the
doctor’s business cards and brochures wherever possible.
She even has them at her store.
“I totally love Dr. Dean,” Michelle raves. “She’s
wonderful, and her wellness plans have done wonders
for me and for my internal and mental health. She
gives me hope, so much so that sometimes I feel as if she
saved my life.”
© FHCN article by Roy Cummings. Photo courtesy of Michelle Hammer. js

Melissa Dean, MD, specializes in internal and
general preventative medicine and is an expert in
treating menopause and andropause. She has also
been trained in diabetes management, hormone
replacement and nutrition. She earned her Bachelor
of Science in Nursing degree from Florida Atlantic
University in 1997 and her master’s degree in the
same discipline in 1998. She earned her medical degree from
Ross University of Medicine in Barbados in 2003 and completed her residency training in internal
medicine at Orlando Regional Medical
Center. She was fellowship-trained
at the American Academy of AntiAging and Regenerative Medicine.
She earned a second master’s
degree in metabolic medicine
from the University of South
Florida in 2012. In addition to
her work domestically, Dr. Dean
has traveled to Ireland, Central
America and the Amazon to
study local medicine and take
part in medical missions.

To learn more about treatment options, visit DeanWellnessInstitute.com
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n 1980, Fredrick Taylor earned a
spot on the US Olympic Team in
track and field, qualifying for the
200-meter sprint. He never ran
that race, though, because of the US-led
boycott of the Moscow Games to
protest the Soviet Union’s 1979 invasion
of Afghanistan.

rehabilitatiOn
Rehabilitation
Hospital

“As part of our stroke program,
we use a mixture of physical, occupational and speech therapy,” Jennifer
discloses. “At least two of these therapy
modalities are always incorporated in
patients care. It all depends on the
patient’s specific needs.”
Fredrick received all three during his
stay, Jennifer says.
“The therapists had me do different
exercises that helped me,” Fredrick
recounts. “The doctor came by every
morning. He took my blood pressure and
started me on blood pressure pills, which
Former Olympic sprinter competes against stroke, and wins
I still take. And the staff showed me how
to eat right. Even though I had a mild
stroke, I have to take it seriously because
I could have another one.”
The physicians and staff at
Encompass Health understand that many
conditions experienced after a stroke
respond to specialized rehabilitation. As
“I was disappointed, but the US
a hospital, Encompass Health is equipped
to provide that treatment.
Olympic Committee had other things
e
planned for us,” Fredrick explains. “We
“In 2016, the American Heart
h
ise t mpass
a
r
p
wound up going to Germany, Japan,
Association
and American Stroke
“I t Enco my
a
e
Association recommended that
China and other countries that didn’t
le
av
peop lth… I h and my ” all stroke patients receive acute
participate in the Olympics instead.
Hea ce back e now.
“The 200 meters was my only race
rehabilitation,” Dawn reports.
n
n
bala arm is fi
for the Olympic Team, but I ran the 200,
“Th
e reason is the advanced techt
h
g
i
r
400, 100 meters and more in college. I
nologies used in acute rehab enable
attended Miami Dade Junior College
neuroplasticity, the regeneration of
nerve cells in the brain.
in Miami and then Texas Southern
University in Houston.”
“Encompass Health is the only acute
During his collegiate career,
rehab facility in the Vero Beach area. We
Fredrick achieved great success in track
have the advanced technologies and vast
and field and earned numerous recognigyms that provide the type and amount
tions. While at Miami Dade, he was a
of therapy required to nurture neuroplastwo-time junior college state champion
ticity. Our program gives stroke patients
the best opportunity to get brain cells
in the 500-meter event.
“At Texas Southern, I won the
functioning again following a stroke.”
Southwestern Athletic Conference
title in the 400 and 200 meters, and
“Beautiful People”
I won the 400 meters in the NAIA
Fredrick stayed at Encompass Health for
(National Association of Intercollegiate
nine days after his stroke. He achieved
Athletics),” Fredrick announces. In
great results with his therapy and was
1979, he was selected the NAIA’s Most
discharged back to his home. Fredrick
credits the Encompass Health staff for
Outstanding Athlete.
his success.
But in early 2021, Fredrick faced his
“I praise the people at Encompass
most intimidating opponent.
“I suffered a mild stroke,” Fredrick
Health,” he enthuses. “They’re very good,
beautiful people and really nice. They
discloses. “I didn’t realize it right away
got me back to walking straight. I have
because it was my first time having a
Fredrick went through rehab after a mild stroke in early 2021
stroke. I didn’t know what a stroke looked
my balance back, and my right arm is
and now feels “90 percent better.”
or felt like. It happened on a Thursday,
fine now.
but I didn’t go to the hospital until the function lost in his arm. Fredrick
“The length of stay depends on the
“While I was at Encompass Health, I
that Saturday.
chose Encompass Health Rehabilitation patient's progress, but on average is from saw many people older than me who were
“A friend took me to the hospital Hospital of Treasure Coast in Vero Beach one to two weeks. There is no minimum working hard. I had it in my mind that I
because I was off balance and walking for his care.
or maximum time, just as in an acute care was going to work hard to get out of the
sideways. I was tilting to the right when I
hospital,” she enlightens. “It all depends on hospital in good shape. I did everything
walked. I was also having trouble using my Seal of Approval
the patient as there is no one-size-fits-all the therapists asked me to do, even when
right arm. By Saturday, I knew something Encompass Health has earned the Joint formula for stoke rehabilitation.”
it was hard.”
was wrong, and when I got to the hospital Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval®
Jennifer stresses that stroke program
Fredrick admits the effects of a stroke
they said I had a stroke.”
for Disease Specific Care Certification treatments are tailored to each patient’s can be difficult to live with at times.
The staff at the hospital discovered in stroke rehabilitation. The Joint specific needs and goals. But there are
“I feel good but still need to rest,” he
that Fredrick’s blood pressure was alarm- Commission is an independent, not-for- certain aspects of the program common reveals. “I think about what they told me
ingly high. High blood pressure can cause profit organization that accredits health to all patients.
at Encompass Health, that I could have
the arteries that supply blood and oxygen care institutions. Joint Commission
“Our stroke program uses a multi- another stroke. I’m trying to eat right,
to the brain to rupture or clog, which can accreditation safeguards the quality of disciplinary team approach that includes which has been difficult for me. All my
physicians, therapists, registered nurses life, I ate a lot of cheese, pork and salt, and
care provided to patients.
cause a stroke.
“To earn stroke certification, and our pharmacy team, as well as case now I have to cut back on those things.
“I’m walking fine, but the blood
Encompass Health must successfully managers,” she describes. “This approach
A Higher Level of
comply with national standards to provides patients with the best chance to pressure pills make me a little dizzy.
Comprehensive Services effectively utilize evidence-based clin- move forward and return to the commu- Sometimes, I have to stop what I’m
doing and rest for a few minutes, then
ical practice guidelines to manage and nity and their normal lives.”
Encompass Health Rehabilitation
optimize care,” explains Dawn Bucaj, RN,
Stroke patients at Encompass Health it goes away. Right now, I’m feeling
Hospital of Treasure Coast takes patient
BSN, senior rehab liaison at Encompass are evaluated daily by a physician. Patients about 90 percent better. Sometimes, I
self-referrals and referrals by patients’
Health. “It involves applying advanced receive at least three hours of rehabilita- think I’m 100 percent, but I’m not quite
families or advocates. They welcome
there yet.”
technologies, intensive therapies and tive therapy per day and 24-hour
readers to tour the hospital seven days
a week, no appointment required!
©FHCN article by Patti DiPanfilo. Photo by Jordan Pysz. js
expert knowledge to create innovative care by registered nurses certified
Contact the hospital in Vero Beach for
in rehabilitation.
solutions within our stroke services.”
an in-home nursing evaluation.
“My blood pressure went up, but
I didn’t know it. I thought it was fine,”
Fredrick maintains. “The doctor told
me there was a little clot in the back of
my head.”
The hospital staff stabilized Fredrick’s
blood pressure. They recommended
rehabilitation to regain his balance and
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Stem Cell Therapy

Patients admitted to Encompass
Health’s stroke program have been
diagnosed with an acute stroke (CVA, or
cerebrovascular accident) or previously
had a stroke and are experiencing
residual deficits and complications,
explains Jennifer Novarro, LPN, at
Encompass Health.

1600 37th St.

(772) 563-4070
Visit them online at EncompassHealth.com/TreasureCoastRehab

Retired NFL star opts for regenerative therapy
over knee surgery

E

ddie George had aspirations
of playing running back in
the NFL for as long as he
can remember. His father’s
enthusiasm for the game
and particularly that position was a major
motivation for Eddie’s ambitions.

JASON GRIFFETH, MS
BRETT HAAKE, DO
FELICE HAAKE, DO
JAY JOHNSTON, MMS, PA-C
RICHARD STEINFELD, MD
MIGUEL RIVERA, MD
“My father loved football and loved
following running backs such as Jim
Brown, Franco Harris and O.J. Simpson,”
Eddie, 47, recalls. “He talked about them
with such admiration and passion, and I
wanted my father to talk about me the
same way. I had dreams of accomplishing
great things within the game of football.”
And so he did.
In 1992, Eddie was recruited out
of Fork Union Military Academy in
Virginia to play football at The Ohio
State University. In 1995, Eddie’s
stellar play at Ohio State won him the
Heisman Trophy, which is awarded
to college football’s most outstanding
player. That recognition and his
ongoing excellence on the field earned
Eddie a position as a fi rst-round
pick in the 1996 NFL draft.
“I was drafted by the
Houston Oilers and won
Rookie of the Year in 1996,”
Eddie reminisces. “I was
part of the team’s move from
Houston to Nashville, where
we became the Tennessee Titans.
I played eight seasons with Tennessee
and one with the Dallas Cowboys.”
Eddie retired in 2006 as the Oilers/
Titans’ all-time leading rusher and the
only running back in NFL history to
record 300 or more carries in eight
consecutive seasons. He also played in the
Super Bowl after the 1999 season (losing
to the St. Louis Rams).
“My proudest moment in football
has to be winning the Heisman Trophy,”
Eddie reflects. “But going to the Super
Bowl with the Titans, considering all we’d
gone through in the organization, was
also a proud moment. There was a feeling
we’d accomplished something. That was a
great time in my life.”
Playing football at any level puts
intense pressure on the joints. As a professional running back for nine years, Eddie’s
knees took a relentless pounding, and the
consistent wear and tear culminated in
painful degenerative arthritis.

“My knee problem was something
that progressed gradually over the years,”
Eddie explains. “There wasn’t any acute
injury. I developed bone spurs, loose
bodies floating in my knees. They were so
big, they cut into my ACLs and sprained
them. I had the bone spurs cleaned out,
but my knees were still pretty banged up.
“My knees were painful, and it was
difficult to get full flexion with them. It
was uncomfortable to sit on planes or in
cars for long periods because my knees
would lock up. The pain interfered with
many of my everyday activities, including
working out, walking and golfing. It was
really affecting my quality of life, and I
was facing surgery.
“Then a few years ago, I met Jason
Griffeth and his team one day while we
were both in Ohio. They told me about
the regenerative medicine process they
offer, and I was really intrigued by it. They
said, Come down to Florida. We’ll treat your
knees and see how it works for you.”
Jason Griffeth, MS, is a regenerative medicine scientist at Regenerative
Biologics Institute in Vero Beach. RBI is
one of the few clinics in the country that
has both stem cell scientists and physicians working together to provide the
best possible stem cell-based regenerative
therapies for treating arthritic or injured
joints.
“I went to Florida and held Jason
and his team to their word,” Eddie shares.
“Their process was amazing!”

Heal and Repair
“Eddie played in the NFL for nine
years, and all of that activity on his
knees resulted in significant pain, tissue
damage and arthritis,” Jason discloses.
“He was facing major joint replacement
surgery but hoped to avoid that. He
elected to undergo one of our regenerative injection therapies instead of
having surgery.
“Regenerative therapies are the
only treatments available that have been
shown in studies to heal and repair joints
and reverse some of the degeneration
that occurs with arthritis. The goal of our
regenerative therapies is to restore the
joint to a healthier state, which leads to
a substantial reduction in pain, increased
mobility, improved quality of life and the
potential to avoid surgery.”

RBI offers multiple regenerative injection therapies, but they all have one thing
in common. They treat the underlying
cause of pain instead of simply masking
the symptoms, which is common with
traditional orthopedic injections such as
cortisone and hyaluronic acid injections.
“At RBI, our signature regenerative
therapy is TruGenta™ Injection Therapy,
which uses mesenchymal stem cells.”
Jason states. “For this therapy, we retrieve
millions of those stem cells from the
patient, combine them with platelet rich
plasma taken from the patient’s blood
and inject the resulting mixture into the
patient’s damaged joint.”
Mesenchymal stem cells are naturally
programmed to heal and repair soft tissue
and work in several steps. Once injected
into the area of need, such as a knee, hip
or shoulder joint, they adhere to the local
tissues and bone, and begin to replicate.
“The stem cells then crowd the
area and start to fuse together,” Jason
observes. “This fusion can potentially
result in the formation of new tissue.
Adding platelet rich plasma and other
bioactive growth factors further stimulates the mesenchymal stem cells to grow
within the joints.”
Another regenerative injection
therapy that is now available at RBI is a
variation of platelet rich plasma, or PRP,
called the GFX™ Injection Therapy.
It is PRP that is enhanced with lots of
additional growth factors.
“The GFX therapy combines PRP with
amniotic fluid-derived growth factors,”
Jason explains. “These growth factors help
stimulate healing and repair even more.
They also recruit other stem cells from
around the body to the area it is injected.
“RBI now offers more nonsurgical
regenerative injection therapies than ever
to treat all stages of osteoarthritis and
other orthopedic conditions. Both the
TruGenta™ and GFX™ injections can help
to better form new tissue in patients with
severely degenerated joints, particularly
those who have lost so much cartilage that
they are in a bone-on-bone situation.”

Want to know more or book a complimentary consultation to see if you are a candidate?

Visit Regenerative Biologics Institute online at rbistemcell.com

“I Felt Amazing”
A few years ago at RBI, Eddie received the
traditional TruGenta Injection Therapy. At
first, Eddie was concerned he might be out
of commission for a week or two following
the injection, but he was pleased to learn
the treatment required no downtime.
“The treatment wasn’t uncomfortable,
and I was literally in and out the same day,”
Eddie relates. “It took 30 minutes to have my
stem cells extracted, and they said it would
take about an hour and a half to process the
stem cells and PRP, so I went to lunch.
“When I went back, the injection was
ready and the shot was very quick. I received
one injection treatment in each of my knees,
and afterward, I felt amazing. Now, my
knees feel great, and I’m able to do many of
the things I had trouble with before.
“Getting in and out of the car is not
as uncomfortable as it once was. Before, it
took me forever to get my body moving,
but now I can get up and walk with no
problem. And I’m golfing all the time. In
fact, I’m able to get out of bed and swing
a golf club without having to really warm
up. I’ve gotten my competitive edge back
without a surgeon’s blade.
“The regenerative injection therapy
at RBI helped me tremendously. It’s done
wonders for my life. It prevented me from
having to undergo joint replacement
surgery, which I’m very happy about. The
treatment has been so good that I have sent
my wife and others to get treated at RBI,
even my dentist. And now I am returning
to RBI to get my arthritic shoulder treated!”
© FHCN article by Patti DiPanfilo. Photo courtesy of Erick
Anderson/EAfoto. mkb

Repairing the Body
a More Natural Way
The clinical team at Regenerative Biologics
Institute has the expertise to offer the most
advanced anti-aging and regenerative
therapies to help patients sustain their
health and quality of life. For more
information about the latest in anti-aging
and regenerative therapies, and about
achieving optimal health in a more natural
way, call or visit RBI in Vero Beach at:

3730 Seventh Ter., Suite 302A

(772) 492-6973
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Dental Implants

provided a three-dimensional image of
Anthony’s tooth and jaw area, including
the nerves, arteries and other structures
in his sinus. With this information,
Dr. Bucaj could plan Anthony’s treatment
with confidence. The dentist’s next goal
was to build Anthony’s confidence in him.

“Dr. Bucaj told me about the organizations he’s involved with and explained
how he’s constantly getting recertified
or newly certified in different fields of
dentistry,” Anthony recounts. “That hit
home with me because I’m always learning
new things and facing new challenges in
my industry. Likewise, Dr. Bucaj is always
looking for new ways to help his patients.
“The procedure Dr. Bucaj performed
was much less invasive than the one my
other dentist did. There was no cutting
through healthy gum tissue and creating a
new wound that had to heal. The recovery
after Dr. Bucaj’s procedure was shorter,
which allowed me to resume my normal
life much quicker.”

“All the Difference”

Specialized training key to positive outcome
in complicated case

I

n 2012, Anthony Vlahovic was
graduating from the University of
Central Florida and the housing
market was rebounding after the
bubble burst of 2008. Seeing a career
opportunity in real estate, Anthony joined
Sotheby’s International Realty in Miami.
Selling real estate is a tradition in the
Vlahovic family.

Need Emergency
Dental Care?
Dental Implant Center of Vero Beach
is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Dr. Bucaj offers sameday treatment for root canals to tooth
extractions. Walk-ins welcome.

Call (772) 567-9550
for more information.

“My mom was a real estate agent for
more than 20 years, and still is actually,”
shares Anthony, 30. “My sister’s been
in the business for more than 15 years.
My dad was in the restaurant business
in Manhattan but eventually got into
renovating homes and then selling them
with my mom. So as a kid, I was always
around it.
“My favorite thing about working in
real estate is that no two days are alike.
Every client is different and every situation
is different. There’s always a new problem
to solve and something new to learn. It
keeps me engaged and prevents me from
burning out. I enjoy that everything is
constantly changing, even though it can
be a little stressful sometimes.”

Growing up, Anthony’s parents
invested considerable resources on his
teeth, between braces and routine dental
care. Anthony never realized how much
that care cost until he began paying his
own medical expenses. Consequently, he
sometimes balked when it came to visiting
the dentist.
Anthony’s hesitation turned into a
predicament when he developed a small
cavity in an upper tooth. He neglected the
cavity and over time it progressed until the
entire tooth was decayed. Early last year,
Anthony finally broke down and visited
his dentist, who recommended pulling the
tooth and replacing it with a dental implant
topped with a crown.
“I was under anesthesia for the implant
procedure, and when I woke up, my dentist
told me he couldn’t place the implant,”
Anthony remembers. “He said he had to
do bone grafting first, and to do that, he had
to go through the side of my gums.
“I spent four months recovering in
the middle of the COVID-19 pandemic.
That was worrisome because I was walking
around with a compromised immune
system. When I finally went back to
the dentist, he said I needed more bone
grafting and a sinus lift.”
Just as Anthony was undergoing
the additional treatment in Miami, he
relocated to Vero Beach. His mother, who
resides in Vero Beach, suggested he visit her
dentist for a second opinion. She assured
Anthony that her dentist, Alfons Bucaj,
DMD, of Dental Implant Center of Vero
Beach, is qualified and honest.

Intra-Oral Approach

Dr. Bucaj began his treatment of Anthony
with a cone-beam CT scan. The scan

Experience the Art and Beauty of Dentistry
The team at Dental Implant Center of Vero Beach welcomes new patients to the
practice. For more information or to make an appointment, call or visit the office at:

1880 37th St., Suite 3 | (772) 567-9550

The option Dr. Bucaj offered was more
attractive than the treatment provided
by Anthony’s Miami dentist for several
reasons. For one, Dr. Bucaj used a local
anesthetic, so Anthony was awake but
didn’t feel any pain.
DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER
“The original, more invasive surgery
OF VERO BEACH
prevented me from going out and being
ALFONS BUCAJ, DMD, P.A.
active,” Anthony adds. “I was pretty much
“I explained that I’m a board-certified bedridden for months, eating smoothies
specialist in implant reconstruction and a and pudding. I like to play softball and
diplomate of the American Academy of baseball, work out and hang with the guys.
Implant Dentistry (AAID) and American Dr. Bucaj’s treatment didn’t inhibit me
Board of Oral Implantology (ABOI),” from doing any of those things.”
Dr. Bucaj describes. “I have trained extenThere was another detail that factored
sively over the past 12 years and
into Anthony’s decision to let
am fully credentialed at the
Dr. Bucaj take over his care.
highest level.”
His Miami dentist couldn’t
Dentists with
guarantee he could place
“T
h
e
re
co
v
e
ry
the dental implant
Dr. Bucaj’s level
after Dr. Bucaj’s pro
he completed
of e x p er t i s e
cedure once
possess the skill
the
bone
grafting
was shorter, which
allowed
set to perform
and sinus lift. But
me to resume my n
innovative
Dr. Bucaj offered
ormal
procedures that
greater
assurance.
life much quicker.”
are successful
“Dr. Bucaj was
extremely confident
even in complicated cases. Many
he could place the
of these procedures
implant on the first
are technique sensigo-around, which in my
tive, and the techniques
heart of hearts I knew was
possible,” Anthony elaborates. “Finding
are honed through extensive
continuing education, which is required a dentist who was confident made all
by credentialing bodies.
the difference.”
“When Anthony initially underwent ©FHCN article by Patti DiPanfilo. Photo by Jordan Pysz. js
bone grafting and sinus manipulation,
he experienced rejection,” Dr. Bucaj
Alfons Bucaj, DMD, is a diplomate
acknowledges. “But through intensive
of the International Congress of Oral
training, we learned a different methodImplantologists and a board-certified
ology for accomplishing those objectives.
implant specialist of the American Board
We used an intra-oral, or through-theof Oral Implantology. He is also an assomouth, approach to the bone grafting
ciate fellow of the American Academy
and sinus lift, and simultaneously placed
of Implant Dentistry. Dr. Bucaj graduthe implant.
ated from Nova Southeastern University
“During our procedure, we positioned
College of Dental Medicine in Davie and
resorbable collagen membranes and bone
has proudly served the local dental comparticulate material around Anthony’s
munity for more than 15 years. He has
sinus. We layered the material underacquired many years of continuing eduneath the sinus to insulate and protect it
cation, including courses in surgical and
from rejection. We didn’t infringe into
restorative implant dentistry, moderate
the sinus because the implant would
“twilight” sedation, laser, cosmetics,
be rejected.
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